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 Fall is here and it’s time to get outside and spruce up 
the yard and lawn.
 But who will help you take care of your most valuable 
possession - namely, your home?
 Dingy siding, black-streaked roofs, and clogged gut-
ters all shorten your home’s lifespan.
 “Dirt, debris and other harmful contaminants are lit-
erally attacking your home and the areas around it all year 
long,” says Mike Palubiak. President, Perfect Power Wash.
 “Not only are the effects detracting from your home’s 
curb appeal, but they can also drastically shorten the lifes-
pan of your roofs, siding, patios and driveways.”
 The residential services offered by Perfect Power 
Wash make it so much easier to keep your home clean and 

Perfect Power wash
The Perfect Choice for Your Home’s Pressure Washing Needs

add to its curb appeal.
 Whether you just want to keep your 
home looking the best it can, are preparing 
to sell your home, or will be hosting a party 
or family reunion, let Perfect Power Wash 
help you get your home ready!
 PPW’s pressure washing services in-
clude the ability to clean all different types 
of residential siding including vinyl, alumi-
num and even cedar. In addition to their 
mobile pressure washing system, they in-
corporate biodegradable detergents that 
help to remove mold, mildew, dirt and debris. Soft bristle 
brushes are used to scrub surfaces before a signature dou-
ble fresh water rinse.
 Cutting edge power washing technology is used on 
every Perfect Power Wash job. Trained, certified and in-
sured teams of power washing specialists use processes to 
make sure that you get the best customer service and even 
better results.
 For more information on PPW power washing ser-
vices or to receive an instant quote, contact Perfect Power 
Wash at 888-860-WASH (9274).

Perfect Power Wash is the area’s #1 source for 
top quality power washing, pressure cleaning, 

and exterior property restoration services.
They use only the highest quality products and 

modern professional equipment. Perfect Power 
Wash performs house washing, gutter scrubbing, 

roof cleaning, concrete cleaning and sealing, 
deck cleaning, commercial services, and more! 

Call 888-860-WASH (9274) today!

Before After

Protect Your Driveway
With Concrete Washing & Sealing

440-856-3400
PerfectPowerWash.com

 Call for your instant quote: FREE
Walkway

Wash&Seal
from driveway to front door with Driveway Wash & Seal.

Not valid w/other offers. Prior sales excluded.

BEST
TIME
 ____ of the ____

YEAR!
For More Savings, Add:  ROOF CLEANING & HOUSE WASHING



pumpkin hunt, face painters, hay rides, refreshments and more fun and games than you 
can imagine all brought smiles and priceless family memories.
 Missed it? Then stop by the Trick or Treat Trail this weekend!
 The Trick or Treat Trail 
is back and bigger than ever. 
Starting at 7 p.m. and lasting 
till 9 p.m. on Friday October 

16, participants can 
walk the Trick or Treat 
trail.
 The trail will have 
numerous decorated 
areas and scary scenes. 
Along the way fami-
lies can trick or treat 
at various stations. All 
family members must 
be registered in order 
to participate. Cost is 
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Life has never looked better!

 Fall has arrived and the Westlake 
Recreation Department is ready to 
go. Hundreds packed the Rec Center 
grounds last Saturday for the annual Fall 
Festival & Pumpkin Hunt. Beautiful au-
tumn skies welcomed families for a great 
time geared for kid ages 9 and younger. A 

Fall Fest at the Westlake Rec Center

$3 for children and $4 for 
adults. 
 Please register in ad-
vance, however, the Cen-
ter will take registrations 
the night of event until 
8:30 PM. They encourage 
all participants to dress 
up as well and try to scare 
our ghosts and goblins. 
All areas are appropriate 
for all ages.

www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more photos
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 As new owners of Bay Village beloved Arthur’s Shoe 
Tree, Jeff Johnson and his wife Rosie are proud to be fol-
lowing in some big footsteps.
 The Johnsons took over ownership of the longtime 
footwear shop July 1. They plan to stay true to the legacy 
left by recently retired Jerry Masisak and founder Arthur 
Stern.
 Arthur’s Shoe Tree is an independent, old-fash-
ioned, full service family shoe store located in Bay Vil-
lage Square.  The store has been in existence and located 
in the same spot for 50 years. It carries quality and name 
brand shoes for all ages.
 Jeff and Rosie are committed to carrying on the tra-
dition of customer service that gained a following for 
both Jerry and Arthur. 
 “It is nice to know that when Jerry retired, I would 
be the guy who would continue this tradition for the next 
50 years,” said Jeff. “The formula is simple - carry quality 
products for your customers and treat people like gold. 
Offer products that make people feel good.”
 Jeff is no stranger to Arthur’s Shoe Tree customers. 
He has been manager there for 5 years. He even shopped 
there as kid with his grandmother.
 “My family moved to Bay in 1957. My grandma 
would bring me in here,” said Jeff “Coming in here as a 
kid, I loved this place and seeing Arthur and Jerry. Most-

Arthur’s Shoe Tree: Following in Trusted Footsteps
ly, it was Jerry who 
waited on me.”
 Prior to Ar-
thur’s, Jeff gained 
retail experience 
as a corporate executive with OfficeMax. But Arthur’s is 
the antithesis of a big box or mall store. It is modeled on 
the small town image of knowing the customers by name 
and even remembering their individual footwear needs.
  “We could literally sit five generations of family 
members into the chairs of customers we have served 
here. From grandparents, to parents, to kids, to grand-
kids and even great-grandkids,” said Jeff.
 “It is great to see the young families come in here and 
now grow up with them. We have about five or six new 
families stop in every week for new shoes or soccer cleats. 
That makes this a very rewarding store for me to own.”
 “Jeff coming to work with me was just like the way I 
started with Arthur,” said Jerry. “It is a Horatio Alger sto-
ry. It is the way it’s supposed to be. Nothing will change. 
It’s all about good footwear from a local establishment in 
a good city.”
 Jeff says the store is off to a great start under his own-
ership. He reports they had a strong back-to-school sea-
son and they are now gearing up for fall and winter boot 
season.

 “How proud I am to be able to serve this community 
and the surrounding communities,” says Jeff. “I hope to 
carry on the Arthur’s tradition for the next 50 years.”
 Arthur’s Shoe Tree is located next to Subway in Bay 
Village Square. Phone (440) 871-2340.

Rosie and Jeff Johnson will continue the 50-year old tradition of quality 
footwear for the community at Arthur’s Shoe Tree in Bay Village. They are 

seen here with long-time owner Jerry Masisak, who retired in July.

 Bay Village’s premier walking trail on the north side of Cahoon Road will become even more of a community asset next spring, thanks to a donation of funds for the purchase and 
installation of exercise equipment along the trail.
 City Council recognized those who contributed last week: Al Paulus, Russ Bauknecht, Kelly 
O’Hara, Jeff and Rosie Johnson of Arthur’s Shoe Tree, and David Price and Mandy Singh of Perfect 
Fit Health Club. At the right is Bay Village City Councilman Tom Henderson.
 The donations, which totaled $11,000, were from The Bay Village Foundation, Bay Village Ki-
wanis, Highland Consult-
ing Associates, Arthur’s 
Shoe Tree, Perfect Fit 
Health Club and O’Neill 
Healthcare. Many thanks 
also to Barry Tyo and Clete 
Miller, who did much of the 
planning and design. The 
exercise stations should be 
in place by next year.

Bay Citizens Team for Exercise Equipment Donation

Bay City Councilman Tom Henderson (right) recognized the community partners who are making 
new exercise equipment stations possible in Cahoon Park at last week’s City Council meeting.Artist rendering of exercise station examples.

 The annual Avon Lake Homecoming Parade is always one of the best community 
events around. Almost every civic group in town enters a float or takes part in the parade 
in some fun and spirited way.
 Those who aren’t in the parade line the parade route, taking pictures, waving at their 
kids or scooping up candy tossed by the participants.
 Avon Lake’s 33nd annual Homecoming was the highlight last Saturday morning as 
community groups stepped off in fine style from Bleser Park at 10:30 a.m.
 The parade was one part of a series of homecoming events that makes this a very 
special weekend in Avon Lake each fall.
Congratulations to the following float winners from the Avon Lake Homecoming pa-
rade: First place – Eastview PTA, Frozen Float; Second Place – Redwood PTA, Bald 
Eagle Float; Third Place – Westview PTA, Wildcat Float

At the Avon Lake Homecoming Parade

Visit TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more photos

The First place Eastview 
PTA, Frozen Float
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Lots of Fun at Bay’s 2015 Homecoming

 Bay Village celebrates homecoming each fall with a tradition-
al parade from Cahoon Park to the high school. 
 Last Friday’s annual parade was held in fine style, with partic-
ipants enjoying a great time as they braved a few raindrops. Noth-
ing could dampen the community spirit that was out in full force.
 Bay’s homecoming court occupied the lead cars. King and 
Queen Michael Randazzo and Hannah Goebel were joined by 
court members James Unwin, Hannah Goebel, Michelle Bodnar 
and Tommy Bodnar as they waved to the crowd from their con-
vertible cars.
 Bay Mayor Debbie Sutherland, a Bay High grad, greeted well-
wishers along the way. Alums from the Class of ‘65 also took part. 
The Bay High Marching Band offered rousing music, and many 
Bay Village civic community groups participants as residents 
lined the way along Wolf Road with smiles, and plenty of home-
town fun.

 Friday night the Rockets football team 
defeated the Elyria Catholic Panthers in a big 
Great Lakes Conference match-up, 37-27. 
Nick Best continued his impressive season, 
rushing for 278 yards and 5 touchdowns.
 The Bay defense put up a big stand 
stand to end the first half and held EC to 
7 points prior to the intermission. In the 
second half, the Rocket offense could not 
be stopped. Best and and his blockers, 
Brendan O’Doherty, Maxton Edgerly, John 
Reid, Sean Heideloff, Matt Tashjian, Jim-
my Hoke, and Kyle Thompson took over 
the game to push Bay to 6-1 this season. 
Bay is at Vermilion Friday.

www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more photos

 Arthritis, joint and back pain are just a part of aging, right? Not necessarily. Most people should be able to lead relatively pain-free lives as they age. Join in as Dr. Kutaiba Tabbaa 
debunks common myths about pain, Wednesday, October 21 from 6-7 p.m. at the Westlake Rec Center, 28955 Hilliard Blvd. Learn about when it might be time to see a doctor and 
discover treatment options that can help put an end to your suffering for good.
 Call 216-957-2800 to register or visit here: www.metrohealth.org/CREG/ClassDetails.aspx?sid=1&ClassID=522

MetroHealth Talk at Westlake Rec Center

Football photos by Paul Langer. See more
photos at www.langerphotos.smugmug.com. Bay High running back Nick Best scored 5 TDs

Friday against Elyria Catholic.

Bay’s Cole Gergye looks for yardage against EC.

Bay High head coach Ronnie Rutt howlin’ with the Wolfpack!
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The Normandy Apartments offers a range of 
spacious, modern floor plans with a rich menu 
of amenities, personal care plans and a la carte 
services. Engage in activities, dine tastefully and 
enjoy our private campus. The Normandy gives 
you options to live life as you choose.

Age with integrity and gain the support you 
need at The Normandy Care Center. Our 
leading rehabilitation and residential care facility 
earned a five-star rating from Medicare.gov. 
We support your social, physical, cognitive and 
emotional needs. Arthur’s Place Memory Care 
Center is the only facility of its kind in Ohio.

Simplify life, gain freedom and enjoy  
the support you need at every stage. 

Live Effortlessly Live Comfortably

The Normandy Senior Living is a family owned and operated business that shares your values.  
Our serene campus gives you choice and independence—a continuum of care you can depend on. 

Visit The Normandy 
Talk to our residents, meet our staff and take a tour of our serene campus. You’ll see why life happens here! 

440-333-5401 • thenormandy.com

22701 Lake Road • Rocky River, OH 44116

440-333-5400 • thenormandy.com

22709 Lake Road • Rocky River, OH 44116

 Fall is the perfect time to take care of things around 
the house and prepare for those long winter nights. As 
the season’s chore list grows, you may be tempted to stick 
with your current Medicare Advantage (Part C) or Part 
D prescription drug plan. But that plan may no longer be 
your best option. 
 Medicare’s Open Enrollment, which runs from Octo-
ber 15 to December 7, is your chance to review your cover-
age and see if you need to make any changes for 2016.

What’s all this Mail?
 Seniors are inundated with mailings from different car-
riers promoting their plans this time of year, the majority of 
which you can toss. Things you want to look for is anything 
from Medicare, including their official “Medicare & You 
2016” handbook, any notices from Social Security, and your 
current plan’s “Annual Notice of Change.”
 By law, your plan should have notified you in Sep-
tember on how it will change for 2016, or if it’s no longer 
offered in your service area.

What’s Changing if I Do Nothing?
 Many people like to pick a plan and stick with it. But 
even if you are happy with your current plan, you can’t 
assume it will continue “as is” for 2016. 
 You need to check what copays and coinsurances are 
changing. Some may go up, some down. 
 Check if your medications are still available and at 
what cost to you? Are there any new quantity limits or 
restrictions on your medications? How much will you 
have to pay for premiums, deductibles, doctor visits and 
hospital stays? Are your doctors still in the plan? Pre-
ferred pharmacies and hospitals? What’s your annual 
maximum out-of-pocket limit for 2016?
 Whether you are on a Medicare Advantage (Part C) 
or a Part D prescription drug plan with Original Medicare, 
knowing what’s changing on your plan is essential to pre-
venting any surprises after January 1.
 If you’re still happy with your plan, you can do noth-
ing and continue with your current plan coverage for 
2016. (You must also continue to pay your Part B pre-
mium.)

I Want To Compare Plans. What’s Available?
 There are a number of plans available in both Lo-
rain and Cuyahoga counties to choose from. Best place 
to start is at www.medicare.gov and use their Medicare 
Plan Finder. Click on “Find Health and Drug Plans.”
 It will take you through steps to include your medica-
tions, dosages, and your pharmacy. Then it pulls up the 
plans in your area, including details on premiums, deduct-
ibles and co-payments, and whether all your drugs are on 
the formulary. If you used the Personalized Search option, 
it will also pull up your current plan for comparison. 
 You will have to contact the plans or check their 
websites for up-to-date information and coverage of hos-
pitals, doctors and other providers you use.
 There are also Special Needs Plans available for peo-
ple on Medicaid, or for people with chronic conditions 
such as diabetes, congestive heart failure, or certain types 
of cardiovascular disease. And there is also Extra Help to 
help pay for your medications if you qualify.

Co authors G. Joseph Gaal and Michel Anne Whitney are partners in The Whitney Insurance Group, Bay Village, Ohio, specializing in Group and Individ-
ual Health Plans, Retirement, Life, Disability, Annuities and Worksite Insurance. They can be reached at 216- 470- 2501 and 216 -704 -0234 respectively.

Medicare Open Enrollment Is Here.
Here’s What You Need To Know

OK. I Want Help with All This.
 The good news is you don’t have to go it alone, and no 
one’s going to charge for helping you. You can;
	 •	 Call	 1-800-Medicare	 (1-800-633-42270)	 to	 find	 out	
more about your coverage options. TTY users should call 
1-800-325-0778.
	 •	Make	an	appointment	with	a	counselor	at	your	State	Health	
Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP). Visit Medicare.gov/con-
tacts or call 1-800-MEDICARE to get the phone number.
	 •	Make	an	appointment	with	an	independent	health	insur-
ance agent certified to offer plans in your area.
 For detailed information on Part C & D Enrollment Pe-
riods, visit Medicare’s Tip Sheet at www.medicare.gov/Pubs/
pdf/11219.pdf

G. Joseph Gaal Michel Anne Whitney
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32652 Center ridge rd., north ridgeville  440.353.9580
In Millscreek Commons 1/4 Mile West of Barton Rd., 5 Min. from Crocker Park

LUNCH: W, Th, Fri 11-3     DINNER: M-Th 4-8:30 / Fr & Sat 4-9:30 / Sun 4-7:30
www.ninosnorthridgeville.Com

Order your holiday pastas now!
Nino’s has a Banquet Room open for all your needs

- Showers, Meetings, After Funeral Services“ ”

“
Hours:

Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday: 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday & Wednesday

Fast - Affordable - Friendly - Walk-In

33113 Center Ridge Rd. • Mills Creek Plaza
North Ridgeville, Ohio 44039

Phone: 440-353-3755

Happy Homecoming,
Westlake-Style

 It was a great weekend for homecoming. Westlake High did it up right with 
lots of activities including a big win on the football field over visiting Lakewood 
last Friday
 The Rose Arch Ceremony at Westlake High draws lots of school spirit, 
continuing to the parade and the crowning of Homecoming Royalty before the 
football game. King and Queen this year are Tommy Bowles and Abbey Kaye.
 Westlake went on to celebrate on the football field with a 35-17 win over 
SWC foe Lakewood. The win  was first-year Westlake coach Jason Hall’s first 

victory at the school. Westlake outscored Lakewood, 21-0, in the 
second quarter as running  back JaQuan Hardy scored two of his 
three touchdowns in the stanza. Terence Rose caught a touchdown 
pass and returned a kickoff for a TD.
 Westlake’s Circus theme continued into Saturday at the gala 
Homecoming Ball as students had a blast dressing up, looking great 
and having fun with friends at Cirque De Westlake.
To see more photos visit: www.westlake.k12.oh.us/schools/whs/Pages/
Homecoming-2015.aspx.
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Avon Homecoming: Celebrating a Fall Tradition

 Avon High School crowned seniors Alex Rimko and 
Erin Conn as the school’s 2015 Homecoming King and 
Queen Friday night prior the to the Eagles big win over 
Southwestern Conference foe North Ridgeville.
 The festive atmosphere grew with anticipation under a 
beautiful autumn twilight as the homecoming court was in-
troduced.
 The 2015 Avon High School Homecoming Court was 
comprised of Freshman attendants Jacob LaCrosse and Sar-
ah Coleman, Sophomore attendants A.J. Sumser and Maddie 
Steinert, Junior attendants Adam Poling and Haley Parker, 
Senior attendants (boys) Conner Appelgate, Kyle Hermann, 
Jeff Laraway, Nick Mazzola, Alex Rimko and Senior atten-
dants (girls) Claire Bickley, Erin Conn, Maddie Donat, Tay-
lor Nowakowski, Leah Yeagley. JVS attendants were Blake 
Schwartz and Nicole Conrad.
 The Avon football team electrified the crowd with a dom-
inant win over North Ridgeville, 48-14. The Eagles slammed 
the door on all-star North Ridgeville running back Demario 
McCall while building A 31-0 first half lead. Rimko showed 
he is also King of the Gridiron as the Eagle defenders limited 
McCall to 24 yards on 6 carries before knocking him out of 
the game. Avon’s Gerett Choat was the real running back in 
the win, rushing for 138 yards and one TD while catching a pass for another. Quarterback Jake Sopko 
and receiver Will Heilman also teamed for big pass plays including a second-quarter touchdown.

www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more photos

The 2015 Avon High School Homecoming Court

Avon receiver Carson Goesslin takes one into the
end zone after a throw from Jake Sopko.

Avon running back Gerrett Choat gets a ‘lift’ out
of scoring against North Ridgeville Friday.

Eagle linebacker Xavier Holmes (32) exults with teammates after a blocked
punt went for an Avon touchdown Friday.

Avon players bust through the banner prior to Friday’s big homecoming win over North Ridgeville.

Eagle star Gerrett Choat leaves Ridgeville defenders in the dust en route
to a TD in Avon’s homecoming win.

The Avon High student section had plenty to cheer about during Friday’s big homecoming victory, Endzone celebration!
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For Merrier

Holiday Parties
Celebrate with BRIO!

Brioitalian.com
Crocker Park • 200 Crocker Park Blvd.  |  Westlake, OH 44145  |  440-250-8630  |  Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. • Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Consider Brio for your next event. At Brio, we believe great food and
celebration go hand-in-hand. So, sit back and let us do the work for you!
We’re happy to accommodate your party in any way we can, so no matter

the size of your event you can expect a delightful dining experience.

Sit back and let uS
do the work for you!


